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F or Jesse Brand, community and trade association involvement has been “as natural as
falling off a log.”

Brand had a good mentor in his father, Cal, whose political roles include state
representative, state budget director and assistant to Gov. Edgar Whitcomb. Cal Brand

also was busy in the lumber business, purchasing an existing Columbus company in 1967. Jesse,
who currently operates Brands, Inc. with his brother and nephew, has been involved since 1973.

“I don’t know whether this was his plan or not, but I got introduced to and dealt the (Indiana)
Chamber card,” Brand recalls. “He brought me to a committee meeting with him. I became more
involved, and he a little less with this organization.”

Robert Garton, who just completed 36 years of service as the state senator for the Columbus
area, is a longtime friend of the Brands. He points out the service of both father and son as
chairman of the National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association.

Jesse Brand has been a member of the Indiana Chamber board of directors since 1996. He
was chairman of the executive committee in 2001. In 2003, he assumed the role of co-chairman
of the Indiana Business for Responsive Government political action committee. He has also served
on numerous other public policy panels.

“You get from an organization what you put into it,” offers Brand, who adds that he realizes
not everyone has the time to be an active participant. “The Chamber looks out for business
interests. It keeps a lot of bad things from happening and in the last few years has made good
things happen. Sometimes people make it more difficult for you to be in business – if you didn’t
have an advocate like the Chamber.”

Chamber President Kevin Brinegar notes that Brand is never hesitant to express his opinions.
“Volunteer leaders like Jesse, who give their time and expertise, are invaluable. He brings the
experience of running a small business and an understanding of what’s necessary for companies
to succeed. His passion is evident in his many activities with the Chamber.”

Customer service
Brand earned a degree from DePauw University and served in the U.S. Air Force before

joining his father in what he describes, at the time, as a “pretty classic small town lumber yard
that offered everything to everyone.” Residential builders remained the largest segment of the
customer base for a number of years.

Consumer business declined dramatically with the introduction of the Big Box retailers such as Lowe’s
and Home Depot. The Brands, like any small business owners, adjusted and maintained their niche.

“We were determined to be the best at what we do, with the commercial and industrial customers.
We didn’t abandon consumers. We still do doors, windows and major projects,” Brand explains.
“We still do a significant amount of custom millwork. We’re going farther geographically to serve
our markets.”By Tom Schuman
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Jesse Brand prepares to
pass the gavel as Indiana
Chamber chairman to Jim
Cunning at the 2001
Annual Awards Dinner.



Brand listens in as Rep. Mike
Pence and Sen. Richard Lugar take
part in the annual D.C. Fly-in.
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Business, he adds, is much more complicated
than it was 33 years ago. The growing regulatory
burdens are a constant challenge.

The single biggest obstacle for Brands, Inc., came
in a devastating early morning fire on July 20 of this
year. The main showroom, office, custom millwork shop,
kitchen and bath department and a major portion of
the inventory were all lost. Brand’s 5 a.m. presence (not
at all unusual) directed firefighters to the business
computer, which was saved, and he alerted them to a
double wall that helped prevent the fire from spreading
to an adjacent building.

Making a comeback
The attitude that has delivered business success

over the years quickly came into play. Members of the
sales team were sitting on bundles of lumber across
the street from the fire while it was still burning,
assuring customers that the day’s deliveries would be
made. At the end of the day, Brand and his family
turned their focus to getting the payroll completed on schedule the next day.

The traditional last Friday of the month lunch for employees and customers was carried
out, with a number of firefighters who battled the blaze in attendance. After additional efforts at
trying to keep things on as normal as schedule as possible, the culminating moment came three
weeks after the fire. Brand’s now 87-year-old mother, who met her future husband 68 years ear-
lier while working at a lumber yard in Seymour, took employees and
many family members out to dinner “just to say thanks.”

All of the actions, Brand notes, “had to do with how do we get
through it.” It’s not been easy, of course, but the company is coping with
plans in place to rebuild.

Garton was one of many people in the community to arrive at the scene
of the fire to help in any way possible. He points to several attributes he
has seen throughout the years that suggest renewed success for Brand and
the company.

“Jesse is the kind of person who gets to work at 5 o’clock and still
always has enough time to become involved in an array of community
events,” Garton says. “He treats the area community as if it is a valued
customer – that’s why he is successful. Jesse has a keen analytical mind.
He’ll analyze, see what’s needed and find the resources to meet that need.”

Letting his voice be heard
Brand has always had a deep political interest, serving as a strong

advocate for Chamber policies and initiatives. Garton remembers many
times that he and Brand were in agreement on the topic at hand, “but if I
didn’t support something he wanted, in his own way he’d let me know he
was disappointed.”

Brand is a current member of the Columbus City Council, on the Ivy
Tech Community College board of trustees, on the board of the local com-
munity foundation that his father helped start and still active in his state
and national trade associations.

“It really is a matter that if you have the energy, the insight and the
experience that allows you to make a greater contribution by making a personal
commitment, you should. Those that don’t, miss an awful lot,” Brand states.

“When you get into a leadership position, you get more opportunities
to be part of the process. You get to know really great people,” he continues.
“The results make you a better business person, a better person in general.”

Volunteer of the Year Winners
22000055
Martin Jischke, Purdue University
Dick Miller, MMM-Invest
Christopher Schrader, AuthorHouse

22000044
Jim Edwards, Edwards & Associates
Jim Heyde
Jean Northenor, Lake City Bank

22000033
Michael Kubacki, Lake City Bank
Jim Neustel, Glacial Water Services
Sam Schlosser, Plymouth Foundry

22000022
Chic Born, Ice Miller
David Millard, Leagre Chandler & Millard
Larry Stroble, Barnes & Thornburg

22000011
Charley Arthur, Arthur Andersen
Chuck Baldwin, Ogletree Deakins
David Wulf, Templeton Coal

22000000
Mary Beth Braitman, Ice Miller
Marilyn Moran-Townsend, CVC Communications
Ken Yerkes, Barnes & Thornburg




